


























child  care 
By Leah Pels 
Daily stall writer 





issue  a, Nell l.'s a 
political
 
one. act oidine 
hi


























part of the 
workforce. . said Phyllis Eversole, a 
community care licensing manager. 
Eversole and other representatives
 





the problem of providing 
accessible child care. 




Happen. The Child 
Care 












In 1986. 58 percent in all children 
under
 18 had parents
 who work, 
according
 to the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census  
old  v 
III 





 to ,upport a 
family.  













h with  
'Parents are 
asking 
for quality child 









and the worst job with 




 the importance 
of government taking increased fi-
nancial responsibility for
 child care. 
even  to the point of raising taxes. 
"These folks are not in the work-
force 
to he selfish, 
and  they 
are  not 
having children to be selfish," he 
said. "As a species we need children 
and we want children. We have 
a so-
cial 
contract with parents and 
this
 
contract is called 
government."  





















steam and explore alternative 
forms of transportation at a free ride -











 ilt an effort 
to reduce 
traffic on Iliglivtal. 101. 
"We '%e !linked that people from 















 dyelley. 'The goal 
of the party 





the alternatives to single -occupant 
S chit -
(Me of the 
main  options is  
pro -
h% Rides





























potential  carpool 
partners
 at 
the  pail 
The 
agent  
va ill o 
ter  free refresh-

















hot lit balloon  
ride




I t eninal v 




















will recommend that the San 
Jose
 
City  Council support




income housing, task 
force  member. 
said.  











present its rec 
ommendations





a.m. today and in a 
public hearing 
on Oct. 25. 
The 
state requires



























Currently . 50 percent of 
those 
binds
 fuhsidue moderate -income
 
housing










































ple in San 


















 will not 
S 
e, //Of 'SING, buck 
puke
 
to Gilroy and 
Morgan Hill, 
accord-
ing to Temeus. The
 agency has stud-
ied this possibility and will have 
its 
results  at the party. 
Keith Opalewski of SJST1' s Office 
of Traffic and 
Parking
 Operation, 
said students can 
enter  the carpool-





 student response 
to car-
pooling has been 
negative.  
"We've only got 45 
people  in our 






 over the past four years for 
several
 reasons. 
It is difficult for
 students and fac-
ulty to find people with 
matching 
schedules. Also, lower gas prices in 





"Ridesharing is a tough sale 
these  





 is located on the 
ground floor of the




 students can obtain 
bus, light rail 
and train schedules 
there.
 
The 101 commuter party 
will  take 
place from 3 to 7 p.m. today at the 
Golden 











Supporters for Republican congressional candidate Luke Sommer show their 
support






















Sonuner is campaigning 
against Democrat incumbent 
Norm Mineta for the 13th District 
seat. Mineta has 
held the position 
for 14 years, winning the last two 
elections  by a 2-1 ratio. 
"Mineta is entitled to 
retire-
ment." Sommer said.
 "I'm here 
to do it." 
Mineta was invited to the 
event, hut could not attend be-




 and supporters voiced
 







with campaign posters. The red, 










Throughout  his speech








 yelling to 
complete
 his thoughts. 
Sommer's 
supporters  were not 
daunted by the protesters. 
"1 think 
it went great," said 
Mark Kenworthy, a junior major-





slow.  but once 
he
 got 
into the issues, 




the students not 
just
 what, but why." 
Kenworthy  was particularly 
impressed by 
Sommer's  views on 
South Africa. Sommer said
 he 
was against apartheid, but he dis-














 good. The 
means to achieve the end failed." 
Sommer said the black people 
in South Africa suffered from the 
Si,
 .1 
MD(  . /we ft) 
Republican candidate Luke Sommer




 - Daily staff 
photographer
 
Paul Feyen, a 
representative
 for Prentice Hall 
Publishing,  enjoys 
the International Food 













Daily  staff writer 
While William Steffens talked.  
a 
couple of kids slammed their skate 
boards on the bench 
where  he sat, 
The thought





 as he trembled v, ith 
anger.
 







His war, the one in Viet 
nam. was over long ago. 
It has been 20 years
 since the 
Vietnam War,
 but Steffens. along 
with many other veterans, 
continue 
to fight a war 
that
 still rages in their 
minds. 




stress disorder, a 
condition  
where repressed 





 only veterans,  
hut  
also victims of 





layed  reaction. 
Steffens
 is still trying to put his 




"People  used to look 
at me and 
were scared 




 said as he lit 
up a 





you know what 
goes 
on with Vietnam 
veterans
 " 




ing veterans today 





consequences  of the 
stress disorder
 










 to look 
at 
me






 in my 
eyes.' 
nam 
war,  af 
fording







 They are 
victims








"I thought,  back then,  it 
was in  
duty 




fight for our country." Steffens said. 
"But 
when  
someone  Ines to kill 
you, it's 
mil lust that 'good


















teering twice more. Steffens was 
medically 
discharged
 in 1974,  due 
to 
severe emotional trauma 
'It got
 to the point 








kill hased on 
some-
one's behavior. That's extreillelyvi
 

















  ow I 
still  
have  








nine  w 
hen
 he 










licopters immediatelv rattled 1111111 
He 















surround  hum in 
a glitters 
store,  he 
quietly 





















only  a year 
!weans':  
he couldn't
 handle the 
immiat v He 
divorced


























































 Bush is proposing































 ide network oh 
high school 
volunteers  who travel into 
the de-
pressed areas ol the cities















 students. He feels this will help 
increase 
student
 response to the
 proposal. 
On the surface, YES is sound.






















 help where it's




 YES might even 
narrow
 







dents understand the problems of the





 there is a  
danger  the program 
might he a 
facade. As good as the idea 
sounds.
 
it could he 










ing the Reagan administration. 
To make this 









public  must 
closely 
examine the issue 
beltire it 




The Spartan Daily would like
 to hear 
from you our readers. 
Your ideas, 





















phone  number 
and class 
level.  
Deliver  letters to 
the Daily 
office  on 
the second 
floor  of Dwight 
Bente] Hall or 






















Letters to the 
Editor  
Murillo 
doing  job 
ldit 
ould like to take this opportu-
nin, to respond 
to the recent article 





alleged  "neglect of du-
ties... 
Mr.  Murillo has been 
respon-
sive to the 
needs of the A.S. 
Program Board. 
I do not anticipate 
any
 changes in this positive 
relationship
 in the future. It was mis-
leading for
 Spartan Daily staff writer 
1.isa 















On Monday.  




 one of its finer 
students
 who was majoring
 in Physi-
cal 
Education.  Last year 
when my 
daughter. 













 was Ingrid's 














School,  here 
she 
broke a 





 She decided to teach 
high
















































basketball  players 
sonic real 
skills
 and an 
arena  in which




Last season, with the support
 M-
others,  such as her 
mother  
and  her 
brother. Ingrid took
 video shots of 
each game. 
Hours  were spent 
splic-






















with her team at 
the Prospect gym. 
She accomplished a 
great deal in her 
short life. I 
am
 very grateful for 
my 
daughter's
 privilege in 
having  had 














For the past six weeks. I 
have 
watched
















 of him on youi
 
front page. you have
 had several top 
stories about 
Dukakis
 and his sup-
porters as 
well. 
All this I have handled. 
but  
11111' 
story in the (kt. 4 issue 
("SJSI'
 stu-
dents  assist 
Dukakis





 to me. 
Are you even aware there





equally,  if not better, 
qualified than 
Dukakis to run
 this country? Do 
you  
remember 
Republican  candidate 
George
 Bush? 





 an appearance 
in San Fran-
cisco. but the 
Daily didn't even 
bother to 
cover  it. Why? I've been 
told by people on your staff it's be-
cause Bush hasn't 
set up a local cam-
paign headquarters. 
I'm 
sure the College 
Republicans  
The 





























Bush's  local appearances
 to the 
Daily. The question is. have you 
even tried to contact them? 
Just 
because
 the Daily is being run 
by Democrats isn't











Dukakis is leading this race, when,
 





















 fitr, unbiased reporting 









this campus who would 
like to read 
about
 





 to flaunt Dukakis, 
lease 
it on your Forum page because 
that's






to tip  the 
scales toward 
equality  and 
give 

































































































































credits  and 
money
 















 concerned about what 





 part of the staff of the Spartan 
On a campus
 that is about
 
one 
quarter  business students, 
it would 






for solving this country's problems 
by throwing money around. which 




As a card-carrying member of the 









vote  for 
Mc governor of the home state ot 
Ted Kennedy. Tip O'Neil the 
only  
state in the 
union  
that  elected 
icorge
 McGovern. 
I don't think the majority of peo-
ple 
in Massachusetts
 seem to 
be 








In any event, perhaps the Spartan 







with a little more neutral perspec 
tive. 
Your
 politics are glaringly ob-
vious. 




























































































































 had paid 
between 












































 to the ring




satin robe. He 
removed
 it to 
reveal
 a 
small,  tight. 
muscular








smiled  at me 
through
 the ropes. 
and  I 
was charmed.
 1 wanted 
him  to win. 
When the 
bell sounded, the 
two fighters 
began 
circling  each other. 
Tentatively
 at first, 
and then furiously,  
they exchanged punches so 
fast.  I 
missed
 some of them by blinking. 
The 
fighting precise and controlled,  but 
the
 audience wasn't. They  yelled and 
screamed whenever a fighter gained the 
upperhand. 
Whenever the staccato punches forced a 
man into the ropes. the spectators couldn't 
stay in their seats. 
They yelled in 
English  and Spanish to 
their man. "Vamonos. vamonos!"
 and, "Get in 
there!" 
But then the round ended 
and  the real 
excitement began for the men in the crowd. A 
pretty blond with long curly hair walked 
around the ring in a pink leotard. 
The men hooted and howled and she held 
a placard announcing the next round. One 
man made a loud kissing sound each time she 
passed his side of the ring. 
The second round ended quickly. 
Loverboy lost 
momentum  as Lorenzo 
kept driving at 
him.  Bash! bam! pow! 
Lorenzo 
slugged
 away and "Loverboy" faded. 
It was obvious that "Loverboy" didn't 
know where
 he was. He slumped against the 
ropes and the 





could see his face over the 
official's  
shoulder.
 His eyes seemed to 
roll
 around like 
detached tetherballs in a playground.
 
A white towel 
floated through the air, and 
the match ended. 
"Guys with cute 
shorts
 don't usually do 
well,"  explained my 
sportswriter  friend. 
The evening 
continued  and the 
next
 fight-
ers continued to fall.. 
It 
was  like Romans
 throwing 
Christians  to 
the 
lions. But 1 got 









 in sync 
with  the 
fighters. 
I 




through my body. 
And I left purged
 yet bewildered.
 It was 
an 
ugly
 yet no less human
 side of me. 
An
 elegant French
 woman in the 
audience 
explained  it this 
way:  "I like the 
excitement  
and





















just  a bit less disgust
 for the brutal and.
 


















 on campus read-
ers. 




 Voice will 
he your opportunity to 
speak out in the 
Daily on issues concerning the campus 
community.
 








Submissions must  include author's 
name. major or occupation. address and 
phone number. 
Submit  columns 
to the Daily office in 






































Journalism:  Daytime no. night-
time
 
yes,  because of the 
people 
around
 in the area.





 went here 
and he told 
me
 
if I ever 
take night 
classes
 not to 




Journalism:  No, I 
don't.  I'm 
from 
Germany,  I've 
been here for 
four 
weeks.  I 
realize  that 
there  is 
a university 
police so I 
feel safe. 
And 









didn t until I 
started
 hearing these 
two girls were
 raped in Washburn
 
Hall  that's
 where I lived. I 
didn't want to 
pay  the $81, so I 
park
 three or four blocks 
away. It 
I want to 
go out. I'm so afraid, I 
just wait 








ness: No, aot myself. It's just 
be-
cause of my physical
 stature I 
don't feel ntimidated. I've
 lived 





 AZT  
BOSTON 
(AP)   Children with 
AIDS improve dramatically 
when
 
given the drug AZT, regaining lost 
intelligence, speech and the ability 
to walk, according to a study. 
However,  the drug does not cure 
the disease, and children continue to 
die despite the treatment,  researchers 
said. 
The results of the research were 
widely publicized when presented at 
an international AIDS meeting in 
Stockholm in June.
 A detailed report 
on the treatment was published in 
Thursday's New England Journal of 
Medicine. 
HIV, the AIDS virus, 
destroys  the 
body's immune system and damages 
the brain. In children, 
these  neuro-
logical problems
 are particularly se-
vere. Youngsters' intelligence falls. 
and they often lose their ability to 
walk  and 
talk.  




or Retrovir,  is already the 
mainstay of treatment
 for adults with 
AIDS. In the latest
 study, doctors 
gave the medicine to 21 AIDS vic-
tims who ranged
 from age I to 12. 
Of these, 62 
percent had clear evi-
dence of brain 
damage  caused by 
HIV, and every one improved.
 
Overall.  IQ scores rose
 15 points, 
and in some cases the 
youngsters'
 in-
telligence  returned to the level 
be-
fore they got sick. 




from  the National 
Cancer Institute concluded that AZT 
produced "consistent and dramatic 
improvement  in symptoms." 
The IQ of an 11 -year
-old boy had 
fallen from 99 to 71 after the
 start of 
AIDS symptoms. Within nine 
months of getting AZT, his IQ was 
back
 to 99. 
Even those with no 
obvious brain 
damage showed increases in IQ. 
Spartan Daily 
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County  deputy 
coroners broke 
no laws by taking their autopsy work 
home
 with them,  
according  to 
a pre-
liminary investigation, but the new 




Alendra and Brad 
Birdsall were 
placed on administrative leave pen-
ding the outcome of further investi-
gation into 
Sunday's
 discovery of 
about 
25 boxes and bags of human 
tissue and body 
parts  at their former 
home 
Mark and Gail McClure, the first-
time homeowners who found the 
containers, said Monday they
 no 
longer want the 
Dewey  Avenue 
house and are contacting an attor-
ney.  
"I'm angry 
and  sick over this." 




-When I die, I 
want to be cre-
mated," Gail McClure 
added.  "I 
don't want my body parts floating 
around
 mmiebody's back 
yard." 
The disco:ry 
of about 25 boxes 
and hags
 of human tissue























tissue  samples 
would  


















































volved,  he said.
 
Police 









we can find 
no
 viola-
tion of law .' 
















 is a 
daily  calendar 
br 
SJSU student,  
faculty  and staff 
organizations.




in the Daily 
office. 
Dwight Bente! 
Hall  Room :NM, 
but 
will not he 
accepted  over the 
phone.  
Deadline 








10 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Student
 Union. For 
information 
call  924-7907. 
Ski Club: 
Meeting,  7:30 p.m.. S.U. 






7:30 p.m.. S.U. 
Costanoan Room. 
For information
 call 924-7931. 
Fencing  Club: 
Meeting.




formation call 286-1995. 
Clark 
Library:  Tours. 11:30 
a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m.,




Botany Club: Meeting. 
1:30  p.m.. 
Duncan 
Hall Room 344. 





Career  Planning and 
Placement:  
Co-op 





Alpha  Eta Rho: 
Meeting,  7:30 
p.m., 
Aviation Ikpartment Room 
109. For information call 
286-3161.
 
Women Interested in Greek Life: 




Institute  of Aeronautics 
and Astronauts: Meeting. 12:30 
p.m., Lngineering Building Room 
301. 
Hoover  Hall: Car wash, $3. noon -4 




Graduate Students Association: 
Bake Sale, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Mac-
Quarrie 
Hall lobby. 
Pre -Medical Association: Speaker. 
"AIDS in society."
 1:30 p.m.. 
Duncan Hall Room 345. For infor-
mation call 978-5197. 
Edessa:
 Meeting, 2:30 p.m.. S.U. 
Pacheco







 and Placement: 
Career opportunities for civil engi-
neers. 2 p.m.. S.U. Umunhum
 




 run and meeting. 
5:30 p.m., South Campus Offices. 
ALPHA













EMILIO DE SOUZA 
MIKE DUNNETT 
CHARLES FETTER 
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 511.00 Scow* OA 
Vonnvn &MU 
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Student
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Career Manning and Placement: 
Interview preparation, 2:30 
p.m.,  
S.U. Almaden Room. For informa-
tion call 924-6033. 
Intercultural Steering Committee: 








 Club: Speaker, Bob 
Les




networking  for a 
job."
 3:30 p.m., 












 are made nght here at 
the premises from the 
fmest  
hops  and malts available 
to ensure the freshness 




















820 S. Winchester Blvd.,
 
Si. 
between Moorepark &Williams 
(408)  243-7561
 







































PAPER  SPECIALS 
II Disk Holders 


















































60 MEG - $839 00 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 
CABLES & SOFTWARE 
COMPUTER VVERX
 
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE 
95 S. MARKET 
4 





















Daily staff write( 
Stanford
 Stadium is the 'Ii IS
 onc 
in 









 the game 
Stop slobbering 
Stanford police officers inonnoi 
the gates very 
chisely 
to insure that 
no one under  :` I IS
 
Iiipo.session  of 
alcohol. Also, rooters at e allowed 
only one 
six pack per 
person.  Of 
course. they 'le a little 
unclear about 
what



























 Police Department  "I 
guess
 you could  bring 
in a six-pack 
of bourbon under the 
six-pack rule. 












 in the stadium but the 
cooler
 must he no 
larger than I 2 by 
12 by 14 
inches
 Also. no one is al-
lowed to bring 
in more alcohol at 
half-time.
 



























was one factor  
in the change of pol-
icy, 




Gary  Bruner. It 
produced  
more brawls 






A 22 year -old San Jose man died
 
in the stadium parking 





a story in 
the San
 Jose Mercury News, he 
was  
running
 to a 
liquor  store to
 get more 
beer at 
half-time





 office said 






In California. a 
person  k ith 
a blood 
alcohol content of 
more  than .10 per-
cent is considered





to have taken a "wait and 
see-
 ato 
tude about the beer policy,
 and Ath-
letic  Director Andy Geiger has 
threatened to ban 
alcohol
 entirely if 
there are too many 
violent incidents. 
"The policy seems to be working 
fine now, not that alcohol was that 
big a 
problem  before," Bruner said. 
"If 
alcohol  appears
 to be contribut-
ing to a substantial problem, we'll
 
consider  coining down























Bandy said there were relatively 
few incidences 
of spectator brawling 
at Stariford's first two home games 
this year. 
"It's been 






until  now," he said. 
Most of the incidents that have oc-
cured took place 
in the break -off 
point 








"Why that is I don't know, espe-
cially since the students weren't 
here,* Bandy said. 
The SJSU 
contest has historically 
been one of the busiest games for the 
Stanford police. Because the two 




is a larger number of visiting rooters 
than usual. 
Unfortunately.  this fre-
quently leads
 to fnction. according 
to Bandy. 
"We're hoping this year it will all 
just be in good fun." Bandy said. 











 MASH and 
the Monsters; these are a few of 
the Oakland 
Athletics'  favorite 
things. 
In a survey of the A's favor-
ites, published on Wednesday by 
the San Francisco Chronicle, blue 
was the 
favorite  
color  of eight  
players. 
SJSU 
Students NO COVER 
Thurs., Fri., 
Sat., with ID 
THURSDAY 
10/6  
Ladies Night - Male Stripper 
Featuring: "US Male 
Express"  





males welcome after lOpm 
FRIDAY
 16/7 
*2 for 1 
Shots  









Alex Reid and Carlos Alazraqui 
* Only with SJSU ID. 







 Hull & Clifford
 Coulter. 
10/12
 Live Music 
with Cool Jerks. 
10/18  
Thunder  & 

















































Stanlord  quarterbacks Jason 
Palumbis and Brian Johnson 
have had problems 
moving  the 
offense.
 scoring





 last two losses to Oregon 
and Notre Dame. Palumbis 
played  well in relief of 
Johnson in 
the second half of 
the 
42-14 loss to Notre Dame. 
Spartan quarterback
 Ken Lutz. 
despite
 turf toe and shoulder 




 percent of his passes for 
1180
 yards and is 
among the 
NCAA
 leaders in total offense. 
John Volpe. a 5
-toot -7, 195 -
pound junior, leads the Cardinal 
rushing attack with 400 
yards on 
1(9









and versatility (4(X) yards receiv-
ing, 464 rushing) give the 








































































































John Zentner anchor 
a line that has 
allowed 12 quarterback sacks.
 Scott 
Swall is the only 
returning  lineman for 
SJSU in a 
area




Senior guard Mark 
Frederick. listed 
as  a starter at the 
beginning of the 
season,  
has yet to play a down this 
year.  Junior John 
Heilmann
 had to 
make his first 
collegiate start against 
California. replacing Damon Tarver at 
right tackle. 
Swall sprained his left foot last 
week, for Stanford he is listed as 









































































 problems for 
SJSI.-s 
injury -riddled offensive
 line. The 
Cardinal run
 defense has yielded
 a gener-
ous 
192 yards per 
game, including
 332 to 
Notre Dame.
 Archambeau made 
13 tackles 
last  week and was an 
All Pac 10 selection 
last 
year.  But the 6
-foot
-5. 255 -pound 
senior has failed to 
record  a quarterback 
sack this 




sustained a consistent pass 
rush last week against  Cal. the Spartans' 
recorded three sacks of Troy Taylor, but 
two were by rover Tim 
Jackson.  There 
was good pressure as the defensive line 
forced Taylor into throwing three intercep-
tions.
 Nose guard Stefen Guthrie had one 
interception which killed a Cal drive and 
one quarterback 
sack.  SJSU 's 
defensive
 
line has no major injuries
 reported. 
ADVANTAGE:  STANFORD 
PUNTING:
 Stanford
 punter Jeff Blaisdell 
had a dreadful outing aginst Notre Dame 
and is averaging just 31 yards per kick. 
SJSU punter Jim Hughes is 
averaging
 
42.6 yards. ADVANTAGE: SJSIJ 
Defensive Backs 




the edge. But at 





 and ',planted 
knee) and 
the
 erratic play of cornerbacks 
Jay Taylor and Freddie Smith 
gore a slight 
edge to Stanford. 










Strong safety Rob Engelhardt 
leads the team
 with three 
interceptions. Free safety 
Rick Theder. whose father 
Roger.
 is the former 
head  
coach at Cal. 






Jono Tunney, who played at 
San Jose's Bellarmine Prep. 
has been the backbone of the 
Cardinal
 defense with 68 
tackles and  two quarterback 
sacks. Kevin Richardson, 
Standord's leading tackler last 
season. 
has 42 tackle. For the 




leads  the 
team with 58 tackles. 25 
more than any other Spartan. 
He has reached double 
figures  
in tackles in 
each of the last 
four games. Outside lineback-
ers Lloyd Forrest (shoulder) 





should be ready for Saturday. 
ADVANTAGE: EVEN 





















I A Weri 
TOON IN 
THE  CAMERA ONE? 
The World's Best Animation! 
ALL NEW! ALL PREMIERES! 
The 21st International






Sal  Sun 3 15 520 
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 By: Elisabeth 
Montgomery  
Music By: 
Ruben  Blades, Pink Floyd, LOY 
Reed & Richard Elliot 
SPEAKERS 
ON
 BEHALF OF THE SAN JOSE 
PEACE CENTER AND 
THE EMPOWERMENT
 FOUNDATION AFTER
 EACH SCREENING 
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VISA  card. 
And it's never been easier for you to 









need  to be 
at least a 
sophomore 
at






U.S.  citizen or 
permanent 
resident  with a 
social  security 
number. 
You must have 




least  six monthsand
 be on good 
terms with your 
bank 
and  any creditors. 
Finally, you should
 have at least 
$200  






 all it 
takes  to 














mation  together and 
call  1 -800 -642 -BANK 
today. 





For  a 
limited time, you'll








Wells Fargo student VISA 

























want  more 
Bob Beath -- 
Daily  staff photogr,ipher 
Laura  Boone, 
left, watches 
Dawnis  Wilson 
dig the ball 
Coach, players 
not  satified










cdSCS,  a 


















16-14,  14-16. 15-
12 and 
15-10.
 However, the win 
wasn't a satisfying
 one for Mont-
gomery  




 said. "Because we didn't 
proceed
 in a manner that we 
should 
have.  
"We went in looking for a win 
and that's what we got. Just a 











 Beach We didn't pre-
pare hard
 and didn't put energy 
into
 it." 
Hawaii  and Long Beach are 
two of the Spartans 
toughest  com-
petitors 
in the Big West Confer-
ence. 
Senior middle blocker 
Kari
 Ro-
berson thought the 
team could 








she said. "We weren't as psy-
ched  as we should have been. We 
were  concentrating 
more on who 
we were playing rather
 than play-
ing our type
 of game.'' 
Montgomery did praise the ef-
forts of sophomore outside 
hitter  
Laura Boone. Boone led
 the team 
with a career -high 17 kills, while 
teammate
 Roberson had IS. 
"Laura  played hard. he said. 
"Of all the players,  she was the 




The 10th -ranked Spartans will 
travel to UC-Irvine and lime
 
Beach State 



















 Si is 
coming
 
off of two defeats against 2nd -
ranked Universitv ot Hawaii. 
"They 's e NO improved since 
last year... Montgomery said 
"So this weekend is 
going to be 























By Darren Sabedra 
Daily staff 
writer  




















American  League 







 was one of 70 baseball
 
tans
 who cheered,  
jeered
 or just sat 
quietly
 while watching 
game one of 
the Athletics
-Red
 Sox series 
Wednesday from the Spartan Pub. 
And now that baseball's
 postsea-
son is in full 




probably set the mood in the pub
 
as long as the 
A's  remain in action. 
With 
the score tied 1-1 in the 
eighth inning. Oakland fans in the
 
pub were v isibly nervous, hut still 
confident. 








hit knocked in Carney I 
anstord 





"We're killing 'em," freshman 
Bart Kreib
 said after Oakland
 took 











.C111 here and 
finish it off at 
home." 
As if they were in 
Fenway Park, 
the fans in the pub became rattled 
and nervous when
 Boston came to 
bat in the bottom of 
the ninth. 
"I was very nervous. Easterling 










 Clean,  quality rentals 
 Daily rates from 
$19.95  
 Visa/MC





Age requirement: 21 
 8 minutes from
 campus 
 10% discount for S.J.S.1./ 
Students, faculty, & Stall 
on weekly 8 monthly rentals 
Santa Clara Industries 
50 Umbarger Road 








in a crowd. 
The American Ewes? Card




you  shop, whether ifs for a leather jacket 
or a leather-bound classic Wiether you're hound for 
a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college 
and after, its the perfect  
was  to pay for just about 
eveothing
 you'll want 
How 
to get the Card now. 
College is the
 first sign of success. And because we 
believe in your potential, 
we
 made it easier 
to get the American Express 
Card  nght 110% 
%beater you're a freshman, wilior or 
grad student, look into our new automatic 
approval offers For details, pick up ;or 
application on campus
 




The American Express Card 





out. though. It was a great game 
With Wade Boggs at 
the plate. 
two
 outs and  runners at 
first  and
 sec 
ond, pub tans had every
 right to be 
concerned  
But Boggs,  baseball's hest hitter, 
struck out on three 
pitches against 
Dennis Eckersley, baseball's best re-
lief 
pitcher.  Pub fans stood and ap-
plauded.
 
It was power 
against power," 
said Rod Knowles. an SJSU 
senior. 
'Hoges  is the
 guy you don't
 want at 
the plate. But Eckersely is a good 
pitcher.
Knowles, like most A's fans in the 
pub, doesn't see the series going past 
Iry e games.
 But he 
believes Boston 
will 








 win one 
here  and three
 at home,"
 Knowles 




Sost don't  like 
Oakland 
Oakland 




can  aim at 
Boston 

















home  run 
over
 the
 30 -foot 
wall
 
gave  the 






Boston fans in the 
pub  
critcized the Oakland rooters
 
'I bet 






























 cheer for any 






"I'm  a 
Giants
 fan. 
But  I'M 
going  





said. "Who am I going 
to root 
for. 












excellent chance to beat the
 A's. 
































Here's your chance to be a 
real 
hero...at
 a price you can't beat. 
Treat your guest to an elegant four 
course dinner at Belvedere Gar-
dens, complete with a breathtaking
 
view of San Jose's
 city lights from 
high 
atop the Le Baron Hotel. 
You'll begin with soup and 
salad, our Chefs selection of the 
evening (featuring a variety of 
entree's like prime rib, seafood and 
more),
 and of course, dessert. 
Then relax with your favorite 
cocktail,  or dance to live entertain-
ment. It's all yours 
for  just $22.95 
at the Le Baron Hotel's beautiful 
Belvedere Gardens restaurant. 
Why only $22.95? 
Because we 
have  a brand new menu, and we're
 
anxious  for you to experience our 
incomparable new dinners. 
But hurry, this offer is good only 
until November 
15th.  Just present 
this ad to your server, and you'll be 
a real hero...for just $22.95! 
1350 N. First Street  San Jose, CA 95112 
408-288-9200
 





Jose  State 





Special  Offer For







October  14th 
Get 


















Model  25 $3378.00
 
$1683.00
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University  has arranged with 
the 




















Si  , Mundt 1; 
060011 
Photo and Sound 








Ii u.iuut'un hind 
Karen 
Ke)land,  Kill 
Drituh 
AO, ShriA, Jane 
Orgil 
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Day stall writer 
Opera
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hegan  Oct 
I with 







 sell out 








 lea \ e 
their  tick-
els
 at the 






















licist  Todd Perreira. 
Irene 




opera star and 
SISI  
mustt  











































































Opera San Jose 
bnng music 
education  to local 




The program ranges trom solos to 





Jose  also 
provides  an 
artist -in residence program Prom-




and polish their skills while perform-









opera  or lust 
learning 
the 






additional  charge on the Fri-
da ,it each production. 
Rehire 










hors d'oevres and wine 
lii 




abOUI 40 people. 
Alter the opera, audience mem-
bers


















last \ ear's season 
we 
couldn't  get
 people to leave. We 
ended up moving the party to some 
titles




















 SUITE 700 




CA.  95119 
14081 226-0424 
ORTHODONTICS 
COSMETIC  BONDING 






 "I .a Boheme" 





Theater.  %hich is located downtown
 
at the corner of 
%larket  and San Carlos 
streets.
 Performances of "La 
Roheme  continue 
through  October 
9. 















Specials   
 18" 
Free 2 Liter Coke and 1 
Salad  
Or 
$3.00 off (with 3 
toppings)  
 
16" Free 2 liter 
Coke
 Or 
$2.00 Off (with 3 toppings) 
 Any Size- 
Free 1 Can 
of Coke 
 14" 



















(with  2 toppings)
 
 Show 
SJSU ID For Specials 
Order by phone
 or stop by and 
order to go 









AT 120 E SAN CARLOS 
"Our Pizza
 is the 
Cat's  Meow"
 














ETHNICITY  & GENDER 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7th  
Chairperson: Leon Dorosz, Associate 
Academic  Vice President, S.I.S.U. 
8:30 
a.m.-Almaden  Room 
Welcome from tames 
Walsh,  Interim Dean, School of 
Social  Science, S.I.S.U. 
ASIAN -AMERICANS:
 MODEL MINORITIES FOR THE NEW RIGHT
 
Michael Omi, Ethnic Studies, U.C. 
Berkeley  
9:30 
a.m.-Almaden Room  
ETHNIC 
WOMEN AND 
THE  THREE BEARS 
Michaela di Leonardo, Anthropology, Yale 
10:30 a.m.-Almaden 
Room   
ALIENS, 





Santa  Cruz 
12:00-1:15 p.m.-Umunhum Room 
Introduction by Dolores Escobar, Dean, 
School of Education, S.I.S.U. 
PLURALISM IN THE RE-CREATION
 OF AMERICA 
Vincent Harding, History, Iliff School of Theology, Denver 
2:00-4:00  p.m.-Costanoan Room 
PANEL: 
CULTURAL PLURALISM ON CAMPUS: MAKING IT WORK 
Chairperson: Arleen Okerlund, Academic Vice 
President, S.I.S.U. 
Michael Omi, Ethnic Studies, U.C. Berkeley 
Terry Jones, Sociology, Cal State Hayward 
Kay Trimberger, Women s Studies, Sonoma
 State  
SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER  8th 
Chairperson: Ismael 




AMERICAN -JEWISH IDENTITY AND THE 
STATE OF ISRAEL 
David Biale,










Hull, Women s Studies, U.C. 
Santa  Cruz 
11:00
 a.m.-Costanoan Room 
WRITING  AMERICAN 
INDIAN  HISTORY 
Richard  White, History,
 University of Utah 








of Humanities and 
Arts,  S.1.S.U. 
INCORPORATING IMMIGRANTS INTO THE ECONOMY:













Studies, U.C. Santa Cruz 
1:10 p.m.-Costanoan Room 
HERBALISTS, YELLOW WOMEN AND THE 
ROSE OF THE WORLD: 
SS0S1IN
 S 
VISIONS OF NATURE 
Vera Norwood, American Studies, University of New Mexico 








































 has a 




































































really a shy guy 
who 
is 






























women  in 





























 answering service onl 


































tI  It . 



















































For  Public 
Insurance 
Tickets,  an accident,
 no 
prior  insurance.. 
. It's No 
Problem!
 



















 NO PROBLEM 
Use Your rn,
 =Credit Card 
Partially





























 I 1 
I a 
'Earnest'









 ot -The 
Im-








 from the 
roar  of 
the 
crowd.  








 is British 
humor at its 
best. The cast,




























watching  Rian 







servant in the 





presence  drew 
attention
 like a 
 
i? niagnet 





 to see 
. what
 little bit of 
business  he would 
do 
during  the dialogue 
of
 the others. 
He usually stole the
 scene. 
Geoffrey Nixon
 as Algernon 
Moncrieff,
 the bored hut not 
boring  








 this part. 
His erect carriage, lilting walk and 
deadpan expression created an 
excel-
lent portrayal of English gentry. 
Kelly McAllister played the title 
character 
of Jack, who discovers 
the importance of being earnest." 
McAllister moved
 the play along 
at a 
good  pace, demonstrating
 won-
derful talent





Susan Winsberg did a superb job 
of 
portraying
 the aristocratic,  
haughty British matriarch,
 Lady 
Bracknell. Her r -r -rolling R's and 
wobbly 
voice carried
 off the 
image  











 as the 
slightly
 spoiled, and 
slightly 
pushy. 





off  as being a 
master 
manipu-
lator  of Jack, 
a wonderful 
incarna-




















 only to 
make




























 they exploded 
into a barely civil,  hardly ladylike 
catfight over what they thought was 
the same man. 
Rita Wadsworth as the short, 
slightly plump 
governess  Miss  Prism 










 each other 









second scene. Cornelius 
portrayed  
another  
type  of servant,  totally 
oppo-































Daily stall writer 




 said watching the 
Lar Lu-
bovitch 
Dance  Company is like sit-
ting on the beach 
watching the sea. 
"It's like a great, roaring sea 
in 
front of you and 
you don't notice 
specific details because there's so 
much going on," he said. 
The critically -acclaimed troupe 
from New York City will perform at 
8 p.m., Oct. 10 in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. 
Students, staff and faculty can 
pick up free tickets from the
 Student 
Union Business
 Office before the 
performance.
 Tickets
 for the general 
public are $10 through BASS outlets 
and at the 
door. 
Choreographer Lar Lubovitch is 
widely known 
in his field and has 






 companies, including  the 
American Ballet 
Theatre and the 
New York City Ballet. 
"Ear Lubovitch
 is probably the 
greatest living, working Idancel art-






 and modern dance
 in his work. 
Monday's 










While many modern-day dance 
choreographers 
concentrate on the 
mechanics of 
design  and 
movement.
 






 passion in his work and 
has 

































10am - I I pm weekdays 














The  company celchiates its 20th 
anniversary this season. Along with 
extensive
 United States tours, the 
troupe has 
appeared  in Europe, the 





very,  very lucky 
thing to 
get them
 here." Dennett 
said.  
Appearing with the dance com-
pany will he Nancy Colahan, who 




gave a two-sseck master's cla., on 











































GUARANTEE  you'll love 
this
 job! 
FULL TIME from 











15 years young, has a new,
 exciting 
concept 

































































funny  He 
was 
accompanied  by 
Lisa /anthem 







side, still clearly 
expressing 
het 
opinion  of 
the British uppers 
rust
 
L sett though 
the minor roles 
did 
not  have 




much  to 
contribute.  In 
fact,  the 
hardest  part 








The only thing 
to complain allow
 
during the enjoy 




missing  sonic 






























students  and 
seniors and Stri 









  Gov. 
George  I 










nounced he vetoed the measure for 
being unfair to other taxpayers,
 it 
was reported Wednesday . 
A spokeswoman for Deukmejian 
blamed the announcement on a 
cleri-
cal error 
made  alter the bill was 










1988 legislation.  

































































This Weekend Starter Discount is valid through Jan. 1, 1989 on 
Weekend Economy Fare of two (2) days or more. Offer entitles 
renter to a 50% discount on the first day's rental charge only.
 
Discount will be honored









 credit cards required. 






ANY  KIND 
OF RADIO OR 




TOWARDS  THE PURCHASE OF ANY CAR
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 SPEAKERS I 
FREE
 ALPINE 
$ 1 98 
ALARM (78008  
AM/FM STEREO
 CASSETTE 
AM FM STEREO CASSETTE, 
BALANCE, FAST FORWARD, 
TONE.  
$98 
SONY  SYSTEM 
AUKS 
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PASSIVE ARMING   
DOOR 
PROTECTION   
INPUT
 SENSOR
  EX 
TENSION
 LED
  IN 
START HEAD UNIT 
PROTECTION   
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MITE  400111115 
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 SEER LOCAL 4161*5,  S.Vit 



















 EL CAMINO 
REAL
  LOS ALTOS  415 









 101 to Ss, isms. R0. es on I I 
Plss 




 BLOSSOM Mil RD.  
SAN  JOSE  
008 
226-2230 






 & INSTALLING 7 DAYS A 
WEEK NION.-FRI 9-9: SAT











































































































[he %Ill is one 
of
 22 groups that 
will feature falafel?... 
egg  rolls. 
tacos
 
and othei foods at the International 
F.
 xrd Bazaar 















 Union  


























funds  tor rec...ized
 intern.' 
(tonal







 V. ill 





[he lunchtime affair 
offer
 s a 
tweak
 front the usual campus  
fare
 










clubs to get 















 booths had 






















..old 30 pounds 









 peddles English 
hot  
dogs
 at the food fair 






most of the 
profit  conies 
on the second day.-
 he said. "On 
the first day:, if we 
pay all the bills 
and still
 make a little 
profit,

















































































































called  the 
event  a 
"tradi-
tion.-





event  at SJSU 
for about 
10 






























Why waste your valuable time on 
copies?  just call Kinko's. We take 




the copy center 
1 
431 E. SAN 









































oximaraTif  411 
gotoresIEW 
STARTS
















tor more information 






students  can com-
pete to have their original artwork 
considered as the poster for the next 
James Bond movie, "License Re-
voked.
  
starring  Timothy Dalton. 
Cash scholarships of  $5.000. $2,-
500. and $1.000 will go to the top
 
three
 winners. Their Ufilierities
 will 









film and a 





 consist of the film's 
producers








creativity  arid 










 is sponsored 
by United 
Artists, 
which  has 
released
 the IS 
previous 007 min ies. 
In his 
lastest  adventure.























 in Mexicali. 
Durango. 
Vera Cruz, 
Isla Mujeres. Acapulco 
and Key 
West,  Florida. 







































































































 in the 
summer  of 
1989.  
AOPA



















personal  pilot 
services  
put  students 



















 legislation that 






 AOPA the ideal flying 






membership  benefits include. 
 Flight 
training loans 
at low interest 
rates 
 Twelve monthly issues of PILOT magatine 
 Discounts on FA PA employment serx ices 




 pilot specialist,.  
 Flight planning assistance
 
 Full-time general aviation lobby 
 Free Hani/boo/, tor Pilots or Airports USA 
 Automatic flying -only accident insurance 
am, 






Put all of AOPA resources to work for you for only a 535 annual member -





















































Modern Music and 
Top  40 Dancing 
Music  
Dancing













 S. First St. 2nd floor 
2 Blocks from Campus 
(across
 from camera One) 
Parking 










 , October 
6. I 
98X  








































 jam in front (tithe












 (AP) The In-
ternal 
Revenue
 Service has subpoe-
naed documents on electronic trans-
fers to California 
banks as pan of a 
nationwide crackdown on money 
I.iundering by drug dealers 
and  tax 
evaders, it was reported Wednesday. 






billion -dollar money-laundering op-
erations of drug kingpins and un-
cover the methods used by tax 
evaders to conceal transactions, 
aiecording
 to documents obtained by 
the Los Angeles
 Times. 
: Records from banks including 
Bank of America and the former 
Barclays  Bank of California were 
sibpoenaed as part of the 
effort to 
trace funds transferred between U.S. 
banks and Hong Kong. Panama, the 
B'ehamas. the Cayman
 Islands and 
the Netherlands Antilles - five 






protesters prepared for more demon-
strations after police arrested more 
than 350 of them using get -tough 
tactics that organizers blamed for an 







not  believe the level
 
of 
brutality that was going on here.
protest
 leader Randall Terry 
said 




 resisted arrest by. 
ctawling  on hands and knees. 
l Wednesday was to 
be the second
 





 Atlanta" aimed at 
tempo-
rarily shutting 









demonstrations  at 
Atlanta 
clinics 






arrests,  three of 


















 officials said. 
Most clinics 
followed 






director  of one 
of the clinics.
 









































































































































































havens  where laws pro-
tect 





 are not targets of the in-
vestigation,  hut the subpoena
 noted 
that Bank of America 
paid a $4.75 
million fine in 1986  













by law. There 




 with the 
San Fran-
cisco district 
office, which is con-
ducting the  California 





 civil investigations are under 
way as a result of the records ob-














pace  with growing 
enroll-
ment and new 
facilities,  the School 
of 
Engineering
 needs about 50 
more  
instructors  by 1992. 
Last semester,
 inure than 2,5(X)
 
students  took 
engineering  courses. 
Because 
of
 the new $40 million
 En-
gineering  Building,
 the school ex-
pects
 even more students 
to apply in 
the future, 
according
 to Jay Pinson, 




recent retirements, in 
creased student enrollment
 and new. 











 the school 
agree.  
"We've
 already had a problem of 
a shortage of professors before
 the 
new building." said Al 
Heckbert,
 an 
electrical engineering instructor at 
SJSU for 25 years.
 "Now it's enor-
mously magnified." 
A 




 are two reasons for the lack of 
teachers, 
Heckbert  said. 
"Compared
 to what people can 
get elsewhere," he 
said.  "the pay is 
not
 that high. 
"Teaching isn't all that presti-
gious a 
job.  I think. The reason 
we're here is 
that
 we  enjoy what 
we're doing." 




dustrial careers, said John Huang,
 an 
electrical engineering professor. 




 (starting  
salary)."
 he said. Industrial jobs 
often start with a 
minimum of $50,-
000 for engineers with 
doctorates. 
Engineering  professors study 
four
 












Peter S. Gwozdz, director for the 
center 
of




 Advanced Micro 




 by the chal-
lenge:.  Gwozdz said. "I 
guess  I can 








 from an 
industrial job to a 
career working 
with 
students  because he 
believed  
"it will serve 




 in industry get 
to 
some 
point  where they 




of a Listing 
nature."  he said 
Pinson said 
the lack of engi-
neering students 
pursuing  teaching 
careers 
and  less interest in science
 
has caused the problem. 
'We're
 in the highest
 technological area 
in the world. It's an outstanding area to 





 of Engineering 
In
 recent years. 
secondary  schools 
have not 
encouraged  students 
to 
study
 science, he said. Many engi-
neering graduates see better career 






 in the world." Pinson 
said.  
"It's  an outstanding area to teach 
and  do research." 
The new
 Engineering Building 
and  its labs should attract teaching 




 mg to improve 
our ability to recruit... the dean said. 
"I'm 
confident  that we'll get there, 
but "cc lust have
 to make sure we un-
derstand














trying to look into 
poksi 











Nguyen,  a senior majoring 
in 
industrial  engineering, said 
many.  
part-time  professors 
are "not very 
knowledgeable"




'I think we 
need  none 
dediedied  
instructors in 











'We  do 
need  






the classes ' 
Some clitS, 1.64  
dents taught by one teacher. -.he 






"If a class is popular 
and 
studc,,;..  
are trying to get in to graduate.
 they 
should add 
more sections," she said. 
Al Young. a senior majoring in 
electrical engineering, said he 
wouldn't mind working 
part  time a, 









work in industry first  and conic 
hack and 
teach.'  





worked  in 























































 a senior 

















one class that people 
were
 












 to turn 














purchase of any sandwo  
Ii 
OUR








 CHICKEN SALAD 
 
TUNA 
 ROAST BEEF 
 AND 10 
MORE' 
'd) E. 
















JOB  OPPORTUNITIES! 
TIVOLI
 AND RIFFS, AT 
THE  SHERATON 
SILICON  VALLEY 
EAST
 IN MILPITAS,






























 apply at 
TIVOLI  
Monday thru 
Friday  1:00 
pm
 - 4:00 pm 
The hotel is just 
off  HWY 880 at 
Montague
 Expressway 
1811 BARBER LANE, 















Dr. Richard Leakey 
How
 We Can 
Look  Back to 
the Beginning 
Dr. Leakey uses 
his master storytelling







Using  slides and 
his  unique 
personal 
perspective,  he 










 old skeleton of 
a male 
youth, found 
on a rocky slope 
















 "Can television 
make  scientific 
theory
 and technical 
data excit-
ing and 







his  video 




and The Day the 

























How You Can Use 
Muscle and Sunbeam -
to Power Vehicles 
Dr. MacCready takes 
us with him through his 
innovative journeys





creation  of both human -
powered
 and sun -driven vehicles 
that defy records 
and 
alter  
our concepts of transportation. Using 
video




unique  flying 
machines  and the solar
 racer, 
he 
inspires us with the







 Film/Industrial Light& Magic 
How 
They make Magic 
at
 the Movies 
These 5 -time Academy Award -winning leaders 
in 
special
 effects will bring their 
models and 
state-of-the-art technology out of the shop and 
onto  the  stage to create before our own eyes 
the  
magic that is 
so believable to us on the














(408)  246-1160 OR ALL 
BASS 
OUTLETS.  
Tech Talks is a 
project
 of the Junior League of 
Palo  Alto, Inc. 



















games to one 
in the 901 playoffs 
and








).$  e Hen-
derso






 a lin IOUS 
rhe  Red Sox 
mite











































 yea' they 'Sc 
had 
xiinsistent





















































MI pa  
us Long 
Beach




































is a two 
t u n e A l l - A m e r h  a n
 and a two
 link. All 
Conference








 w ill 
be the main 












































.Fhe A s 
have  already beaten Hurst 
and 
vi ill set their





















 annually, re 

















































































































































Thursday.  October 
6.
 I 988/Spartan 
Daily 
Candidate:






F' OOPS page I 
legINIallart  

































 the crowd 
voiced  op-
posite



















man. who declined 
to give his 
name but




only  thing that 
would help 






tried  to explain
 the situa-
tion in South 









After the speech. Rob Slawtriski. 
a freshman 
majoring
 in political so 










He should answer 
the questions, not
 
hex k le hack with 













date.  he has to be able to 
retaliate,"  
said Jason Walker,
 a minor majoring 
in 
political  science, "If
 the students 
can stand 
up
 and say that he's 
wrong. he needs 




 his speech... 
Sommer 
said.  "When 
people 
heckle you, 













human behay  tor. 
"I had 
no problem 
with  the heck I 
cr.," Sommer said.
 
I kspiie the 
disturbances,  Sommer 
put across
 
his  views on 
key  issues. 
One 

















 to life.' 
Sommer
 said.










 due process 
of 
law,
 the right of 
l Ile 
























































and  benefits 
We 
do!  But we 








wages  and 
benefits  
(including  
health,  dental and 
vision 





















couriers  are key 
personnel 
They are 
our  primary 
contact  with 
our  













to picking up and 


























 looking for 
an
 
outstanding  way to help 
finance
 your 





 at  the 
same time, 










SJSU,  562 
Weddell
 Drive *7, 
Sunnyvale,  CA 
94089.  We'll tell you
 how 
to 






















n Since  when is 
the child 
responsi-






said he would sign a 
con-
gressional bill 
supporting  abortion in 
cases  of rape, incest or 
when a moth-
er's life is 
threatened.  
























"Congress  has 









































 HUBB BARBER 
SHOP
 
c.   
" Rock 'n Roll
 Barbers" 
TUES.  - FRI. 9 AM 




South 10th Street, San Jose 
279-9955  
(Next to 
Robert's Book Store) 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the  time 
Reagan  signed 
the 1984 
finding,  






















































































































for  power, 




















 June 6 of the 
1984 
murder of Delores 
Clement,
 
55, in her 
mid -Wilshire district 
home. 
A jury 
returned  the death penalty a 
month later but the 
same jury dead-
locked 
over  whether Haley had mur-
dered another mid -Wilshire 
area  
woman 
in 1984. It also deadlocked 
on 
attempted  rape and oral copula-
tion charges involving 


























drugs,  and 
in 
order
 to get 
money  to 
get 
drugs,  he 
became
 a criminal 
of








































































there  was 
thileshwar




doctors  said 
Singh 
no 





































 the Amelicans. the Washing-
 











weds,  Subpects needed 
to par-
ticipate in the study




 treatment for common 
(on hands and or feel) and anal. 
genital warts 
Males  and females
 





 at least 6 
months Sulftects under 18 years 
of age with parental 
consent  No 
charge for 
clinic visits and wart 
treatment Subpects must be avail-
sbie 
for 7 weeks of study for 
weekly treatments and for 2 fol-
low-up
 visits at 3 and 6 
months  









 to participate In the st.ly, 
please cell 1415)326-4113.
 9-5 
Mon -Fri , ask for 
Mrs Holley 
Study will be cond.ted 
at
 the 
Dept of Dermatology, Santa Clara 
Valley Medical 
Center.
 751 S. Bea 
com Ave 
. San Jose 
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We 
Vice
 plans with quality 
coverage  
at allordable prices 
Cell
 Mark Fit -
ice 
(408)943-9,90
 for  
no
 obliga-
tion  quote 
PUT 
YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 
GEAR' Register your 
resume now 
with 
the prof.slonal career pro-
gram Call (406) 243-4070 for de-
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now' Save your teeth,  eyes 
and money too 
For  information 










dual fort roll cage, must
 
see F x 





-BED.  $100 









needed  on graveyd 
shift  

















be  US  










CHII DC ARE 
POSITIONS 
AVAIL  ABi E. 
$5 to 
















































































































































EARN $ IN THE 
morning,  have af-
ternoons FREE' ht. View pub-
lisher needs Pt temp 
. inside 
sales reps for textbook 







IS EARN (PART TIME) $25.000
 Are 
you health conclous, like talking 
to people' As a dealer this in-
sures your success As manage-
ment.  enpoy motivating 
direct-






 CAL LENDER a. 
2831 Meridian Ave 
FLEXIBLE HOURS -work on campus 
The DINNING 
COMMONS. next to 
Joe West Hall is now hiring 
Openings
 for breakfast and lunch 
shifts 






 P FOR Male clued.-











Sell  benefit show tickets 
by phone from our San
 Jose of - 
lice 
Mon -Fri 5 30-9 00 PM Sat 9-
1PM 
Call
 Duncan at 980-0402 




A weekends,  











 05 50-5640 hr 
Pool 




FOR  BRIGHT. motivated,  
enthusiastic graphic design stu-
dent interested in an Internship In 
advertising
 Work for credit Great 
opportunity for inveluable ewperl-
ence in a real fast paced working 
environment Conte. Paul Schal 
eel Any Mountain lid.255-6167 
SSNEFD CASH, $500 51.0013 stuffing 
en.lopos,
 GUARANTEED' Rush 
stamped eddrin.0 envelope to 
Mall -Co





 w car no experience 
necessary
 
57 hr flesibla 
hours 
Real Estate. Sunny.ia,  
732-4443  
SECURITY OFFICERS
 AND PATROL 
DRIVERS Full end part time posi-
tions,  all shifts No esportence 
needed
 We train Apply 
Mon -Fri 
8 AMSPM. 280 Meridian
 Ave . San 
Jose 
SECURITY RECEPTION. 56-57 hr No 
experience  necessary. full A part 









Silicon  Valley 
Aii 
offer shifts 
avail  We  medical den-
tal ins,  weekly pay,  nor -uniform
 & 






union & immediate permanent 
















 include faking dic-
tation,  machine 
transcription,
 typ-
ing and operating standard offIc 
machines Incumbents are 
fie 
queerly 
required  to meet and 







stenogrophk end clerical work 














N First , 
Room 207,
 San Jose 
C 95006 (408)277-4205 















 please call 
Karen 
at















 6 Computing 4 hrs 
day,  






















Appointment  set -
ling Part lime 
$200 WK POSSI-
BL F. DAIL Y 






















has  5 day-
time
 & 3 evening fundraising 
po-
sitions available 
There Is no sell-
ing 
required'  
We are looking for 
motiveted  individuals
 who wont 




offer folio, pad time 
po-






 to $12 hr. or 
commission,  
bonuses,  
















partment.  with a 
salary  of 59 hr 
plus 
bonuses'







have  the perfect 









us a call al 
























GLEN.  2 
bdrrn.

























A San Carlos For 
more info
 about other 
actIvilles 
call Father 
Rob leper or 
Sister 
Judy  Ryan at 
798-0204   
DISCREET. 
WASHAEll E VINYL 
decal  
Reminds "h.  
to put down the
 






 Box 360190 
Milpi-
tas. Ca 95035 
DO IT TODAY" 




d.tlal by appointment only, 247. 
74118,  335 S 
Baywood






out the USA Evan, problems w 
tho professors own
 detailed  solo 
lions 
Available








different  bodge 
avail-
able if
 Spartan Bks (downstairs) 
& Roberts Bookstore 
UTHFRAN 
CAMPUS
 WORSHIP every 
Sunday evening et 10 
00
 PM et 
Campus Christian 
Center.
 101h & 
San Carlo. For more 
information 
ebout activities, call R. 
Norb 
Firnhaber
 at 296-0204 
MAI F GRAD STUDENT 
mid  705. 6 
seeks
 shy. avg lkng down
 to 
earth  
co-ed to brighten an
 otherwise 







NOW THERE IS 
A 
FAST
 and easy way









 are also available 
You  may 
choose to leave your own 
mes-




sage. left by others You don I 
have
 to do It alone Som..
 spe-
cial  is waiting to rn.t 
you Hurry' 
Call today' Must 
be





BARE IT ALL' Stop shaving, waxing.
 
tweezing or using Chemical Pepin
-
lodes Let me permanently re 
move your unwanted hair (Chin, 
bikini.  tummy. 
rnouslache,  etc 






end  gel 
your  first 






 Care Gwen Cheigren 
R E. 
559-3500. 1645 S Bascom
 





 FROM A 
PROFESSIONAL
 
MASSAGE' Using  veriety of the 
rapeutic techniquan to bring 
about vitality and spirit 








tee scale for the 
handicapped  







men. usual and for-
mal wear Willow Glen 







quality  work Reasona-
ble fees Call Dee 
at
 292-7029 
ELECTROLYSIS' Professional HAIR 
remove!, the only 
permanent  
method Ask about the speciel 
discount for FAI 1 Complimen-
tary c.sulatIon by appointment 
Call 296-0931" 
Join
 WSECU Your student Credit 





  Free 
Check















































































































































































I GUESS MS TIME 























947-7773  or drop by our office at 
815
 and San Salvador 
PROFESSIONAL 
DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree 
Michel,  formerly of KSJS 







wide  variety of music 
for your wedding party or dance 
at reasonable rates Call Desir. 
or 
Phil  et 
270-8960 .922-7359 
T-SHIRTS for froternitles, sororities, 
clubs, business Custom 
screen  
printing
 on shirts,  sweats, and 
packets Quality work at reason/o-
bi* Ntes SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug at (408) 262-7377. 
Monday
 through Friday 3-9PM 












 (415) 84, 
5036 
TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA' NEW ZEALAND' Got 
your sitantIon. mate, New tee 
land company has openings for  
few  adventurous Americans on 
its 
under 30 tours of
 
Australia  
New Zealand Whitewsier rafting, 
selling, 
dive the great barrier reef' 
Travel  
and 
party with the worlds 
frlendlleat
 people You can even 
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the way 
back' Its summer  !here 
during  
our 
winter break so call AUSTRALIA. 




 and ask 
about the Contiki 
specials  Also 
available Europa next summer,
 
Great Trips. Super prices' 
TYPING 
AAAA.ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNT ABIL ITT. ACKNOWL - 
FDGEARIF In typing 
that' tops 
Trust TONY. 296-2087 
Thanks 
Si 50 per page double spaced 
Available
 seven days weekly 


















capabilities Serving Evergreen. 
and South San Jose Minutes 
from SJSU Cell 
Maureen (408)  
227-9419.
 9om to 8pm 
AA. When ovewhelmed
 by reports to 
be typed, RELAX AND LEAVE 
THE TYPING mom.
 Graduate and 
undergred Resumes, term 
pa-
pers. theses, reports of all kinds 
STUDENT rotes 
for undergrada 
Available day. eves. 
weekends by 
app, Call Anna at 
972-4992  
A A-1 SECRETARY with
 computer 





 are my speci-
ality 
Call Pam at (408) 275-50250, 
(408)225-9009
 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY rump 
P rofessional word-proc.sIng 









end  guarani. copy 
Call 
Pamela al (408)946-3862 to re 
urve your
 Ilme now 
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT' Academic 
word processing our specialty 
Guaranteed quality .curacy 
Free disk storage proofing Rea-
sonable rates We're I ...dep.-
clabie. glanwner-experlenced Col-
lege 




reports, theses  (asp Sci..). 
e tc at 251-0449 
ACADEMIC  PROFESSIONAL desk 










prowls  welcome  
Rees 
rates, 7 
min frm campus nr 
780 610 To ensure
 yr paper  














By appl Chrystal at 923-8461 
ALL YOUR 
TYPING NEEDS MET Term 
papers. theses,
 resumes. letters 
No Charge 
minor  editing Rates by 
page. hour 
or
 lob Former legal 
secretary Write Type-972-9430 
AMY FOR 'The Perfect
 Paper 
Low Price, pick up and 
deliv-






rat. Free disk storage
 Free 
pick-up and delivery Cali 270-
.1936  
CALL




Laser printer. cassette transcrip-










den Brenham area Phone 264-
4504 
EDITING WORD PROCESSING Term 
Papers, 
Research Proiects. and 
Resumes Help with grammar. 







 English magor with 16 yrs 
gexporience 
Willow 







Thesis specialists Also term pa 








edit disc storage Quick turn 





typing  services On -campus 
pickup del
 Left.,
 qua! Term pa 
persgroup 




 MLA, Tu 





(leave  mess.. 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY  for your 
acsdernic.busIness.legel  
word 
processing  needs Term papers 
I. 
Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines 




Day Days Days 














 $7 90 
ach Additional

























Semester  Rates (All Issues) 
q 
ines
 550 00  
10 1 Lines 570  00 
15 





































projects.manuelsthe.s.  etc 
Let-
ter 
























W1TH  THE BEST' Take advantage 
Of our expert!. Top secreted., 
eardce for
 all your WORD 
pro-





 theses Editing, 
grammar II spell checking All 













 di.ounli Call PrInty  
WORDWORKS




 MAGIC Word 
processing, 






 quick reference L ibrer
 
Ian
 0111' MiS 
Call  (408)732-7192
 




Have MA in 
Eng-
lish, 
5 yrs guip 
























 I m back 
again' 
This  
year.  call a typist


























































Name   




















San Jose State University 
San Jose,  
















































looks  on 
as
 Mow 






freshman  in 







 terribly evi. lied and 










 es " 
Although it 























 higher density.  
mixed -






Housing costs will 
eommue to in-






gentrification. which w 
ill  eventually 
push
 out loss -income  indis
 iduals
 and 
families. Brownstein said. 
!ask


















 from middle -and 
upper -middle
-income 
families,  he 
said.  
"Nobody
 feels too sorry for stu-
dents.''
 Ferry said. "They're able to 
get




F   
another view,  
the recom-




 subsidies may 
ids et -Is 



















nit, Ferry said. 
The 













ultimatels affect the student 





 at 100 percent
 of the 
median income in 
San Jose, which 
equals 
S47,400 




SJM'  alumnus. said he 
supports the university and thinks 
students and 
staff could benefit trom 
making their housing needs known 
to the council. 









nue. to 1111:11K.V  loss income
 housing 
in addition 
to the redevelopment 





 a fee  of
 
SI















 the average 
family  income 
has 
increased.  
But  Halley 
said the 
nundwr of hours 
worked
 has also in-
creased  





 pax for 




 has some 
re-
sponsibilities toward 
parents  because 
it is benefiting from them being in 
the 
work  force,
  he said. 
San 
Jose City Councilwoman  







 is not just a 
woman's
 
oncern." Hammer said. "Child 




Hammer said the city recently 
hired a child-care coordinator
 to help 
increase the number of 
programs.  











 exempted family day 
care providers front 
paying
 a $150 
annual 
business  license tax to ease 
















































tal but theie 
is 
nothing








 Hammer said 









 that pro -
ides






Care Director  Lu 
Calkins
 






























 hs the 
corporation  
itself.- 

































 .1 das care 









prompted  the 
establishment  
of a 







 according to 
speaker  Rands Kellen. 
Kellen is the ombudsman in the 




g is es information
 to the public about 





















 war still 
haunts
 many 
















 women .155,1, Steffens  said. 
-I lust souldn't stand the 
thought  of 
gettillg close to 


















 of suicide attempts 
and a 
long












 to killing people 
the 
is





since it was 
my job," 
Steffens said "But
 even though I 




consequences  that 
come  along 
with
 it 



























 on enemy 
troops.
 
often dying in the 
process.  
'We were hasicalls 
assigned to 
harass them... 
Steffens  said. "We 
did what they 













Steffens has no regrets 
about kill-
ing people. He did a 
.job that was as-
signed 
to him. 
But toward the end
 of his 
tour in 




ple at a 
very
 close range.- Steffens 
said.  "To smell and hear 
the  sounds 
of bullets 
puncturing  flesh and hones 
was 


















woods in the Santa Cm/ mountains 







temporary  whet. hut  soon 
the woods began 
to look like 
the  jun-
gles of Vietnam. 
He 
started drinking
 again. and 
then 
sought  professional






 lives with a roommate.
 
"I's e known Bill for three years 
now and haw to admit 
that
 he's the 
most honest
 
person  I've ever met:. 
:111.1 Karen Asher. his roommate. 
"He 
has  remarkablx 
improved,
 and 
his mother said he's 
becoming the 
person





























































been as had 
if they 




















"The war was 
over,  but we just 
needed to know that it 
















LONDON ( Al'i Amnesty In 
ternational 
Wednesday 











 of more than I, 
18/0 
human










 by the 























the  longest 
it
 has pub-











































































































It said at least 
760 political prison-
ers
 were executed in 39 
countries in 
1987 hut 
estimated  the number prob-
ably 
wits
 much higher because of se-
cret
 executions.
 It also 
reported  
that  
governments used a sanety of meth-
ods to deflect criticism,
 including 
death squads
 in I.atin America. 
The 278 -page report said:
 "In at 
least half 
the countries of the world,  
people are locked away
 for speaking 
their
 minds, often after trials that are 
no inure than a sham. In at least a 
third of the 
world's
 nations. men. 
women and 
even children are tor-
tured. In 
scores of countries, 
govern -








 the United States. 
where 25 
prisoners 
were  put to 
death 
last year. tor 
executing  John 
Brog-
don, a man diagnosed


















 West Portal, Mountain
 












Featuring the hit single "My Bag" 
Plus
 








 "Big Snake," 
"Hey 
Rusty,"














pit av OCIU 





















Featuring  the 
title  cut "Blue 





 Fingers," "For Phoebe 
Still  A 
Baby," 
"The Itchy
 Glowbo Blow," 
"Cico Buff," "Suckling
 The Mender," 
"Spooning Good 
Singing  Gum," "A Kissed Out Red Floatboat," 
"Ella Megalast






















































and  Cassette 
CD 


















at all 32 Rainbow Records Stores including: 
CUPERTINO  FREMONT  MILPITAS MOUNTAIN VIEW  
PALO ALTO 
REDWOOD CITY  SAN JOSE  SANTA
 CRUZ  VALLCO  WESTGATE 
